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The second letter of the alphabet: called :1 and

l; (TA in L4Jl _ .,l A, ;) the latter of which
forms is tused in spelling; like as are its analogues,
as U [and U] and I. [and h. and Ij] and tb [and
UW anvd U and ta] and .; because in this case
they are not generally regarded as nouns, but
as mere soulnds: (Sb, M :) [these are generally
pronounced with imlleh, i. c. b6, tc, &c., with
the excetlaion of h.-, ti., b, and U4; and when

they are regarded as nouns, their duals are Cite,

C1;, &c. :] the pl. of lf is a1,; and tihat of

tt is :;i,1. (TA ubi supl,r.) It is one of the

letters termed ;j,v~. [or vocal, i. e. pronounced

with the voice, and not with the breath only];

and of those termned 'ai:, [or labial]; and of

those termecd 0i [or p;roiounlced with the ex-
tremity of thie tongue or the lils]: KI; says that
the letters of tlhe second airdr third clhsses al,ove
mentionled [the latter of whichi comprises the

former] are those composing the wordHs .- .,.'i

ji.; and on account of their easiness of uttcanece,
they abound in the comlosition of words, so that
no perfect quinquchlitenl-nilicadl word is withllout
one or iaore of theml , unless it ist of the class

termed osd, not of the classical language of
the Arabs. (TA at the conicnccncemnt of ...

AjlI.) . In the dlial. of Miizin, it is challntged into

; (TA ubi tnpl)ra;) ast in £, whichi thus becomes

IL [the town of Mekkell]. (TA in Ai9 31,.A

elJI.) - . is a preposition, or particle govern-

ing the gen. nMcse; (, Mughaelm , . ;) having
kesr for its invaria,le termination because it is
imlpssiblh to begin with a letter after which one
makes a Immnse; (S ;) or, correctly speaking,
having at vowel for its invariable termination
because it is impossible to begin with a quiescent
letter; and haIving kesr, not fit-h, to make it
accord with, its government [of the gen. -casc],
and to distinguisl between it and that which is
both a nolmn and a particle. (IB.) It is used
to denote adllhesion (Sb, T, 8, M, Mughnce, I1)
of the verb to its objective complement, (S,)
or of a noan or verb to that to which it is itself
prefixed; (TA;) and aljunction, or association:
(Sb, T:) and some say that its meaning of de-
noting adhesion is inselarable from it; and there-
fore Sb restricted himself to the mention of this
meaning: (Mughnece:) or Sb says that its pri-
mary meaning is that of deuoting adhesion asnd
mixture. (Ibn-E-8aigh, quoted in a margimal
note in a copy of the Muglinee.) It denotes adhe-
sion [&c.] in the proper sense; (Mughnce, I ;) as

in 4j. "-1, (M, Mughnec, ],) meaning

I laid hold upon, or secized, [Zeyd, or] somnewhat
of the body of Zeyd, or what migiht detain him,

as an arm or a hand, or a garment, and the like;

whereas a, Z may mean I withheld him, or

restrained him, from acting accordling to his own
free will: (Mughnee :) and it denotes the same

in a tropical sense; (Mughnce, K ;) as in .

[I passed by Zcyd]; (s, M,gh.iee, K ;) as

thou(gh meaning I nmade my pamssing to adlhere

to Zeyd; (S ;) or I nmade my passing to adlhere

to a place near to Zeyd: accordl. to Akh, it is

for . £ ., . jy; but a ,. p is more common

than &i. J.jj., and is thirefore more properly

regaLrded as the original form of expression
(Mughnee :) accordl. to F, the vowel of this pre-
position is kesr [when it is prefixed to a nIoun

or a pronoun]; or, as some say, it is fct-h. when

it is withi a noun properly so called; as in s :

so ini the K; this being the reverse of whlat they

lhave l)reserilbed in the case of [the prleposition]
J: but in the case of .., no vowel but kcsr is
known. (MF.) It denotes the same in the saying

M>. a [In him is a disease; i. e. a disease is

cleaviNg to him]: and so [accord. to some] in

itt, .s..l [I swore, or, emphatically, I swear,

by God; and similar phrases, respecting which

see a later division of this paragraphl]. (L.) So,

too, in ate 11, because meaning le a&ociated

another ri'th God: and in O t4 j,J , mean-

ing I associated a ,k-j; [or factor &c.] with

such a one. (T.) [Andl so in othier pihrases here
following.] . ~ Keep thou to Zeyd: or

take thou Zeyd. erA voee ,fa.) l.. ~ Keep
thou to such a thing: (El-Mun.wee:) or take thou

such a thi,ig. (aiam p. 21O.) _.a;j Wi Keep

thou to it, t.h meaning I t.. sh, (Mgh in art.

.A,,) [or let him, keep to it, i. e. . ;,] or

thou 'hast tahen to, or adopted and followed, or
adhered to, the established waay, or the wvay esta-

blished by the Prophet, i. e. Z.Vml "Leb, (Mgh,)

or he hath taken to, &c., i. e. j.l . , (lAth,

TA in art. &,,) or lnby this practice, or action,
is excellence attained, or he will attain excellence,

i. c. 'J; J I , , I 1 , h or oj --

i& JI; (IAth ubi supra,) and exczeent is the

practice, the established way, or the way esta-

blished by the Prophet, :..j3 meaning ;_aj

"'3l L&laD , (Mgh,) or and ecellent is the

practice, or the action, i. e. iL. i .j , (~

and 1 in art._,,) or iLa/l iLai ;a;j:
(lAth ubi supr~ :) and it also occurs in a trad.,
where the meaning is [He who hath done such
a thiing hath adhered to the ordinance of indul-

gence; and excellent is the practice, or action,

&c. for here IS is meant to imply] L.i.1
JA.V. (TA in the present art. See als art. .. )
-It is also used to render a verb transitive;

(Mughnee, ] ;) having the same effect as hemzeh

[prefixed], in causing [what would otherwise be]

the agent to become an objective complement;

as in .j 1 syn. with ";431 [I made Zeyd

to go away; or I took him awayl; (Mughnee;)

and hence, [in the gur ii. 10,] It' ,iV

[God taketh away their light]; (Mughnee, ;)

which refutes the assertion of Mbr and Sub, that

j. ; J means [I vent away with 7eyd;
i. e.] I accompaniedl Zejd in going away.

(Mughnee.) J says that any verb that is not
tnais. you may render so by means of .f and I

[prefixed] and reduplication [of the medinl radical

letter]: you say, a ;Lf and ,U.; and Ji. [no

meanin,g lie made him to fly, or to fly away]:
but IB says that this is not correct as of common

application; for some verbs are rendecred trans.
by means of hemzeh, but not by rediaplication;

and some by reduplication, but not by hemzeh;

and some by i, but not by hcmzehl nor by re-

duplication: you say, . l. 'j [as mean-

ing I male 'Amr to repel Zeyd, lit. I repelled

ZJeyd by 'Amr], but not ;.1 nor . (TA.)

It also denotes the employintg a thing as an

aid or iiistrumecnt; (i, M, Mughnee, ;) as

in _.Wk - [I wrote with the reed-pen];

(;, Mughnee, 1 ;) and .,oI';. y [(I worhed
as a carpenter wnith the adz]; (Mughnce, ];)

and -JL4 . . [I struck with the sword].

(M.) And hence the , in k;4., (Mugbnee,

I.,) accord. to some, becauso the action [before

which it is pronounced] is not practicable in the

most perfect manner but by means of it: (Mugh-

nee:) but others disallow this, because the name
of God should not be regarded as an instrument:

(MF, TA:) and some say that the ,. here is

to denote beginning, as though one said, 1.al

41_ [I begin with the name of God]. (TA.)

I.. t also denotes a ca,ue; as in, ;.

1 )3 ;i ,;; ibl [ Verily ye have wronged

yourselvoe by, i. e. becatue of, your taking to

youselves the calf as a god (lur ii. 51)]; and

in 4,;,p t.M. t j [And every one of these we

hae punishled for, i. e. becaue of, his sin (yur

xxix. 39)]; (Mughnee, ;) and in J. J i

w a j1.>Z,,1 [Not any of you haUll nter

Paradise by, or for, or becaue of, his works].

(TA from a trad.) And so in ~ .gt ~ s.*

I met, or found, by reason of my meeting, or

finding, Zeyd, the lion: (Mughnee:) or the ,

in this instance denotes comparison; [i. e. I met,

or found, in Zeyd the like of te lion ;] as aso

inl I in sucl . l [ Jn ea one the
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